NORTH ATLANTIC COAST
COOPERATIVE ECOSYSTEM STUDIES UNIT

AMENDMENT THREE TO
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

between

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U.S. Geological Survey
National Park Service

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Natural Resources Conservation Service

and

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND (HOST)
The Research Foundation of SUNY for Stony Brook University
Rutgers University
University of Maryland Eastern Shore
University of Massachusetts – Amherst
Maryland Coastal Bays Program
The University of Maine

Adding the

City University of New York

With the exception of the changes below, all terms and conditions of the North Atlantic Coast CESU agreement apply to this Amendment, and this Amendment is hereby made part of the agreement.

ARTICLE I. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
F.1. The City University of New York is included in the North Atlantic Coast CESU as a Partner Institution.
ARTICLE III. TERM OF AGREEMENT
A.1. The effective date of the North Atlantic Coast CESU Cooperative Agreement is 19 June 2004.

A.3. The effective date of this amendment to the North Atlantic Coast CESU Cooperative Agreement shall be determined from the date of the last signature.

ARTICLE IV. KEY OFFICIALS
C.6. The technical representative for the City University of New York is:

Dr. John Waldman
Queens College, Biology Department
65-30 Kissena Boulevard Flushing, NY 11367
(t) 718-997-3603
(f) 718-997-3445
Email: john_waldman@qc.edu

ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES
The following authorizing signatures are attached to this amendment:

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
A. U.S. Geological Survey
B. National Park Service

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
C. Natural Resources Conservation Service

D. UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
E. The Research Foundation of SUNY
F. Rutgers University
G. University of Maryland Eastern Shore
H. University of Massachusetts – Amherst
I. Maryland Coastal Bays Program
J. The University of Maine
K. City University of New York

North Atlantic Coast CESU
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

A. U.S. Geological Survey

[Signature]

Print Name]: [Print Title]:

[Signature]

Date: 09/14/06

Contracting Officer

North Atlantic Coast CESU
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

B. National Park Service

Beth A. Vaudreuil
Print Name:
[Print Title]:

4/25/06
Date

Bank A. Vaudreuil
Contracting Officer
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

C. Natural Resources Conservation Service

[Signature]
Lawrence E. Clark  
Deputy Chief for Science and Technology  
4/27/06  
Date

North Atlantic Coast CESU
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

D. University of Rhode Island

[Print Name]: LYNN PASQUERELLA
[Print Title]: VICE PROVOST FOR RESEARCH

[Signature]

APR 24 2006
Date
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

E. The Research Foundation of SUNY

[Signature]

[Print Name]:
[Ivar Strand]

[Print Title]:

ASSISTANT VP FOR SPONSORED PROGRAMS

S/6

Date
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

F. Rutgers University

[Signature]

[Print Name]:
[Print Title]:

MICHAEL E. BRETON, PH.D
ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR
RESEARCH AND SPONSORED PROGRAMS

4-26-06
Date

North Atlantic Coast CESU
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

G. University of Maryland Eastern Shore

[Signature]

[Print Name]: Dr. Thelma Thompson
[Print Title]: President

4-13-06 
Date

North Atlantic Coast CESU,
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

H. University of Massachusetts – Amherst

[Signature]

[Print Name]: PAUL KOSTECKI
[Print Title]: VICE PROVOST FOR RESEARCH

6/22/06
Date
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

I. Maryland Coastal Bays Program

[Print Name]: Dave Blazer,
[Print Title]: Executive Director

Date: May 22, 06

May 22, 2006
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

J. The University of Maine

[Print Name]: Arlene B. Russell
[Print Title]: Institutional Administrative Official

Date: 4/20/06

North Atlantic Coast CESU,
ARTICLE XII. AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES (cont.)

K. The City University of New York

[Print Name]:
[Print Title]:

4/5/06
Date

North Atlantic Coast CESU